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to Exchange Rate Fluctuations:
Piercing the Corporate Veil
MID-1980s,when the dollardeclined from its record highs, observers impatientlywaitedfor the U.S. tradebalanceto respond. In the
short run, instead of improving,the deficit continuedto erode. Among
economists, this sparkedconsiderableresearchof both an empiricaland
theoretical nature. The empirical research appeared to uncover importantdifferencesin the behaviorof U.S. andforeignfirmsthathelped
explainthe sluggishresponse of the U.S. tradebalance. U.S. exporters,
it appeared,fixed theirexportprices in dollartermsandfully passed the
exchangerate effects throughinto theirforeigncurrencyprices;indeed,
as figure 1 shows, between 1985and 1989the U.S. export price index
compiled by the Bureauof Labor Statistics (BLS) moved precisely in
line with the domesticwholesale price index.' As PaulR. Krugmanand
RichardE. Baldwinobserve, this impliedthat measuredin dollars, any
IN THE

Thispaperreflectsworkin progresson a Brookingsresearchprojecton U.S. corporate
responsesto the dollarfundedby the SloanFoundation,andon SubiRangan'sPh.D. dissertation.We aregratefulto MunHo, MikeScherer,andRaymondVernonfor extremely
helpfulcomments.
1. Whilethis statementholdson average,some studiesusingdisaggregateddataindicate thatin some industries,U.S. firmsdo not fully pass exchangerate changesthrough
into exportprices. For example,see HooperandMann(1989),Marston(1991),and Knetter(1993).
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Figure 1. U.S. Export Prices and Domestic Prices, 198S090a
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Source: Lawrence (1990a, table 5, p. 354).
a. Prices were constructed by the authors and exclude agricultural and computer products. For details of how
these indexes were constructed, see Lawrence (1990a, pp. 351-53).

rise in U.S. exportvaluesrestedheavilyon the demandresponsesof foreign buyers-a response that historysuggestedcould take time.2
Foreignproducerssellingin the United States, however, appearedto
behavedifferently.In particular,JapaneseandGermanfirmscompeting
in U.S. markets stabilized their dollar prices and allowed their profit
marginsto shrinkin an attempt to maintainU.S. marketshare. While
this behaviorhelped dampenthe J-curve effect that comes from higher
import prices, some economists argued that it stifled the adjustment
process.3

The passage of time and subsequent research demonstratedthat
these misgivingsabout the trade adjustmentprocess were misplaced.4
The response of tradeflows to the dollarwas both substantialand predictable on the basis of traditionaleconometric specifications, but it
took far longerthanmanyobservershad anticipated.
Nonetheless, the debate about U.S. adjustmentstimulatedsome importanttheoreticalresearch. A basic theoretical model would predict
2. Krugman and Baldwin (1987).
3. See Hooper and Mann (1989) and Krugman and Baldwin (1987).
4. See Lawrence (1990a) and Krugman (1991).
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full pass-throughwhen firmsprice by applyingconstant markupsover
marginalcost. However, the phenomenonof incompletepass-through,
due to "pricingto market,"also received considerableattention.' Pricing to marketrefers to the behaviorof exporters, who, in an attemptto
maintaintheirforeigncurrencyprices at an optimallevel, absorbat least
some portionof changes in the exchange rate in theirprofitmargins.In
general, they will take risingprofitmarginson their foreignsales when
the exchange rate depreciates and falling profit marginswhen the exchange rate appreciates.6Importantly,changes in the foreign market
prices of these firms will deviate from changes in their home country
prices in a directionthat is consistent with being sensitive to local market conditionsand the prices offeredby competitors.7
Recent researchhas suggested several reasons why firmsmightnot
fully pass throughexchange rate changes into prices if they had market
power. Kenneth A. Froot, Paul D. Klemperer,and Kenneth Kasa focused on the role of marketshare and demanddynamics;Avinash K.
Dixit and RichardBaldwin highlightedthe importanceof sunk costs,
supply side dynamics, and hysteresis; Rudiger Dornbusch, Peter
Hooper,CatherineL. Mann,MichaelM. Knetter,andPaulR. Krugman
emphasizedthe long-termvalue-maximizingstrategicbehaviorof firms
in oligopolisticmarkets;and RichardC. Marstonfocused on the defensive responses of firms to temporary "misalignments"of exchange
rates.8

But the very plausibilityof these theoreticaldemonstrationsof the
behaviorshiftedthe natureof the puzzle
optimalityof pricing-to-market
and raised an importantquestion. Why was the behaviorof U.S. firms
apparentlyso differentfrom that of their foreign counterparts?These
theoriessuggestedthatfirmscompetingin oligopolisticmarkets-where
marketshares matterand reentry(sunk)costs are high-would tend to
cushion local currency prices from fully reflectingchanges in the exchange rate, at least in the short run. Yet, even thoughU.S. manufacturedexports are heavily concentratedin precisely those productareas
5. Krugman(1987).
6. Feenstra(1989,p. 29).
7. Marston(1991).
8. Froot and Klemperer(1989) and Kasa (1992);Dixit (1989) and Baldwin(1988);
Dornbusch(1987), Hooper and Mann(1989), Knetter(1989), and Krugman(1987);and
Marston(1991).
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in which oligopolisticpricingpracticesought to dominate,U.S. exporters appearedto pass exchange rate changes throughinto their export
prices in an almostmechanicalfashion.
Whatcould explain the observed pricingbehaviorof U.S. firms?In
the export pricing literature,four lines of explanationhave been advancedfor theirapparentlyuniquepass-throughbehavior.
MYOPIA. The firstis that managersof U.S. firmsare inward-looking
andsimplydo not careaboutforeignsales; theirpricingbehaviorreflects
a "takeit or leave it"attitude.But this view is hardto reconcilewith the
majorinterestU.S. firmshave displayedin foreignmarkets,as shown in
theirdirectforeigninvestmentbehavior.An alternativereasongiven for
myopiais thatU.S. firmshave highdiscountratesandare thus unwilling
to see their profitmarginserode.9But this view could not explain why
U.S. firmsdid not raise theirprofitmarginswhen the dollardeclined.
MENU COSTS. A second view maintainsthat U.S. firmsdo not pricediscriminateacross marketsbecause such policies are too costly to administer.After all, exports account for only a small portion of overall
sales. 10For example, the Fortunelist of the fifty largestU.S. exporters
in 1990showedonly eleven firmsfor whomexportsexceeded 20 percent
of sales." But the menucost explanationalso appearsto be implausible.
Firms should behave optimallyon all their sales. The relevantissue is
not whetherexports are smallcomparedto domestic sales, but whether
they are sufficientlylargeto justify the additionalcost of administering
strategicpricingpolicies. Because U.S. exports of manufacturedgoods
are concentratedamonga few largefirmsand-in the aggregate-actually exceed those of Japanin dollarvalue, this argumentsurelydoes not
standup to scrutiny.
ARBITRAGE. A thirdexplanationrests on the recognitionthatpricing
to marketimpliesa divergencein changes in a firm'sprices internationally, and thus an ability to segment marketswithout fear of arbitrage.
Proponentsof this explanationarguethatU.S. firmsface a higherdegree
of pressurefromarbitrageursthando theirJapaneseor Germancounterparts and are therefore less able-or perhaps even unable-to price9. Ohno(1990).
10. See HooperandMann(1989);Knetter(1989);andLawrence(1990b).
11. JamesBeeler,"Exports:Ship 'Em Out," Fortune,Spring/Summer,1991,Special
Issue, p. 59.
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discriminateacross markets.12 But arbitragepossibilities should surely
run in both directions. If the United States is so open that Americans
cannotprice-discriminateabroad-so thatpricedeviationsbetween, for
example,the United States andGermanyfor U.S. productswill be arbitraged away-why does the process not work in reverse for German
goods sold in the United States?
DATA PROBLEMS. A fourth explanation is that the price data on
which these findingsare based are themselves questionable.13 This explanationraises the possibilitythat U.S. firmsdid price to market,even
thoughthe officialdata suggested that exchange rate movements were
largely passed throughto prices. Domestic and export prices are collected by the BLS throughsimilarmail surveys. Indeed, in many respondingcompanies,the same departmentis responsiblefor answering
both surveys. In an early study of export price behavior, Irving B.
Kravisand RobertE. Lipsey foundthat firmswere reluctantto provide
differentexport and domestic prices for the same products,apparently
in fear of accusationsof price discrimination.14Whileotherresearchers
have ignoredthis argument,we believe it shouldbe takenmoreseriously
thanit has.15
To sort throughalternativeexplanations,we decided to violate the
normsof our professionby actuallyaskingfirmswhat they do. We appendeda set of questionson pricingbehaviorto a surveyof the exchange
rateresponses of twenty-fivemajorU.S. companiesconductedby Donald R. Lessard and SrilataA. Zaheerof the MassachusettsInstituteof
Technology.16In addition,we conducteddetailedinterviewswith senior
executives responsiblefor pricingin three majorU.S. exportingfirms.
The responses we obtained indicatedbehavior that was more like the
pricing-to-marketbehavior that one might expect in theory than the
completepass-throughbehaviorreflectedin the BLS exportpriceindex.
Specifically, the survey concentratedon respondents'behaviorin the
12. See Marston(1991).
13. See Lipsey, Molinari,and Kravis(1991)andLipsey (1993).
14. KravisandLipsey (1971).
15. In fact, the BLS exportprice index, which is based on the unweightedresponses
of morethan2,000firms,probablygives a disproportionateweightto smallfirmsthatare
subjectto "menucosts"andlikely to chargetheirforeignbuyerstheirU.S. dollarprices.
16. LessardandZaheer'sunpublishedsurveyentitled"CorporateResponsesto Volatile ExchangeRates" was conductedin late 1989andearly 1990.
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face of the major40 percenteffective realdepreciationof the dollarfrom
1985to 1989.Eightypercentof the firmssurveyedsaid thattheirpricing
decisions were made in the local market.Dependingon the geographic
region in which the firm operated, between half and two-thirdsof the
firmsindicatedthatthey had"keptlocal currencypricesconstant"in the
face of the precipitousdecline of the dollarbetween 1985and 1989.17
How can one reconcile the empiricalfindingsthatexchangerates are
almostfully passed throughinto exportprices with both theoreticalconsiderationsthat U.S. firmsshould price to marketand survey and case
study evidence that they do price to market?The key to resolving this
apparentcontradictionlies in the last explanationoffered above: data
problems.In particular,in an importantnumberof cases, official U.S.
exportpricesdo not actuallyindicatethe prices paidbyfinal purchasers
of U.S. products abroad. In our view, for a significantproportionof
U.S. exports-particularly those that take the form of intrafirmtradeexport price changes are more likely to reflect changes in the internal
prices at whichproductsare transferredbetween headquartersandtheir
affiliates. Moreover, we believe that export prices will reflect transfer
prices, not only for most of the approximately40 percent of manufacturedexports that are shippedoverseas intrafirm,but also-because of
samplingpractices-for a significantfractionof the 40 percentof manufactured exports that are exported at arms length by U.S. multinationals.
In this paper, we will examine the pricingand sourcingbehaviorof
U.S. multinationalsin response to the exchange rate changes in the
1980s,with emphasison the post-1985periodof dollardepreciation.We
will firstpresent evidence that supportsour two-stage interpretationof
the pricingpractices of these firms. We will then show that, as theory
would predict, U.S. multinationalslocated abroad do not fully pass
throughexchange rate changes into their finalproductprices, and that
they alter their profit marginsin a mannerconsistent with pricing-tomarketbehavior. On the basis of this finding,we conclude that studies
17. Anecdotalevidence also suggests that U.S. firmsdo not pass throughexchange
rate changesin the way the exportpricedatasuggest.See for example,FerdinandProtzman, "WhyLower Dollar Didn't Work,"New YorkTimes, December 1, 1992, p. Dl,
whicharguesthat"U.S. exportsdidn'tget cheaperandimportsdearer."See also Andrew
Pollack, "In Yen Windfall,U.S. CompaniesPreferProfits,"New YorkTimes, May 5,
1993,p. DI.
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thathave reliedsolely on BLS exportprices or unitvalues as proxiesfor
finalpurchaseprices have been misled. We will also present evidence
suggestingthatthe sourcingdecisionsof U.S. multinationalsare responsive to changesin relativecosts. Indeed, in response to the dollar'sdecline after 1985,intrafirmexports respondedby as muchas arms-length
exports in the same industry. Because export prices (and wholesale
prices) providereasonableproxies for these relative costs, economists
who have used these series in explainingtradeflows have actuallybeen
(almost)right,albeitfor the wrongreasons.

The BLS Export Price Index and Intrafirm Trade
In principle,it would not be surprisingto see that, in a multinational
corporation,exports will be priced differentlyfor internaldistribution
and external sales purposes. Theory suggests, for example, that a discriminatingmonopolistwill set prices to differentiatethe markupover
marginalcost accordingto demandconditionsin differentmarketsegments. On the other hand, theory also indicatesthat if a firmcan source
its productfroma varietyof locations, it shouldensurethatthe marginal
cost of sourcingfromeach location is equalized.These theoreticalconsiderations suggest that both pricing and sourcing decisions will be
based on measuresof marginalcost, butthatinternalandexternalprices
of exports may differ.
Firmscould implementtheir strategieson a centralizedor decentralized basis. In principle,corporateheadquarterscould dictateall pricing
andsourcingdecisions. Alternatively,the firmcould rely on a decentralized internalmarketin which intermediateproductsare made available
to varioussubsidiariesat a pricethatreflectsmarginalcosts. The subsidiaries could then make independentpricingdecisions in their sales (to
finalpurchasers),as well as independentsourcingdecisions. Both the
centralizedand decentralizedapproach should lead to the same outcome, and it is likely that firmsusingeach strategycan be found.
Does the BLS export price index captureexternalor internalprices?
The BLS believes its index reflectsthe externalprice. BLS officialWilliam Altermandescribes the export price index as representing"what
has happenedto the price of U.S. exports and importsfrom the stand-
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point of the average foreign buyer or seller."18 Further,the literature
testingU.S. pricing-to-marketbehaviortypicallyassumes this to be the
case. However, we disagree,particularlywhen it comes to intrafirmexports.
Considerfigure2, which plots changes between 1985and 1989in the
ratioof U.S. export prices to producerprices for a numberof manufacturing industries against the share of U.S. multinationalexports accounted for by intrafirmtrade. A strikingrelationshipemerges. The
higherthe share accounted for by intrafirmtrade, the more closely exportpricechangesmatchdomesticpricechanges.If the BLS were really
capturingprices to finalpurchasers,this relationshipwould not be expected. Indeed, intrafirmtradeis concentratedin the moreoligopolistic
sectors, where pricing-to-marketpractices could be expected to dominate. The figurealso indicatesthat in industriesin which a highershare
of U.S. multinationalexports are sold at arm'slength,prices tend to reflect local marketconditions;measuredin U.S. dollars, relativeexport
prices rose in response to the exchange rate. In contrast, almost no
change is apparentin the relative export prices of goods sold in industries with largersharesof intrafirmtrade;theirprices apparentlymoved
in line with domestic producerprices.
There are four reasons why we think export prices and domestic
prices move togetherin industrieswith a high shareof multinationalintrafirmtrade:
EFFICIENCY. If pricingdecisions are decentralized,the exportprice
that is likely to be used by the U.S. firmwill be a cost-plus version that
serves as a marginalcost proxy for firmallocationdecisions.19
Whentransferpricingpracticesare monitored,
TAX REGULATION.
the price at which arm's-lengthsales are madein the United States generallyis the measuremost acceptableto the tax authoritiesin sourceand
destinationnations.
CONVENIENCE.
ADMINISTRATIVE
Because the pricingreportto the
BLS comes fromthe U.S. parent,it will be easier to reportthe domestic
wholesaleprice thanthe priceactuallypaidby the foreignbuyer, particularly if the foreign subsidiaryhas some pricingauthority.Moreover,
18. Alterman(1991,p. 128).
19. See Hirshleifer(1956); Eden (1985); Diewert (1985);and Benke and Edwards
(1980,appendixB).
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Figure 2. Change in Real U.S. Export Prices and Share of Intrafirm Trade
for Manufacturing Industries
Percent change in real U.S. dollar export prices, 1985-89a
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Source: lntrafirm share data are from U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis (1991, Preliminary Results, table 85,
columns 6 and 14) and U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis (1991, table 57, columns I and 4). Producer prices are
from U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Monithly Labor Reviewz (January 1991, table 36. p. 108). Export prices are
from an unpublished series from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics entitled "U.S. Dollar Export Price Index,
Average Exchange Rates, and Foreign Currency Price Indexes-nominal (1985= 100)."
a. U.S. export prices are deflated using sectoral producer price indexes.

BLS policy dictatesthat "ifit is determinedthatthe buyerand the seller
are affiliatedand that the transactionpricefor the productdoes not mirrormarket trends,"then the price datawill not be collected.20However,
the markettrends that are readilyavailableto the person fillingout the
BLS reportin the United States are morelikely to be the U.S. wholesale
20. Alterman(1991,p. 137).Emphasisadded.
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or list prices thanthe prices paidby the unaffiliatedforeignbuyerto the
affiliatedseller in a foreigncountry.2'
TARIFFS. In the face of a currencydepreciation,firmshave an incentive to save on ad valoremtaxes and use the lower foreignequivalentof
the U.S. price rather than the higher foreign transactionprice. (Of
course, in the case of an appreciation,they would prefer the foreign
price.)22

The first two of these explanations, efficiency and tax regulation,
apply particularlyto the intrafirmtrade of multinationals,while the
othertwo considerations,administrativeconvenience andduties, apply
to all exports. Figure2 suggeststhat the firsttwo explanationsare more
important;changes in the price measuresreportedto the BLS by firms
with a substantial share of intrafirmtrade are more likely to reflect
changes in the marginalcost of sourcingin the United States than the
prices paid by the averageforeignbuyer. Moreover, once firmsare reportingsuch prices as representativeof their intrafirmtrade, they are
unlikely to reporta differentprice for their trade in the same products
that are sold to otherlocationsat arm'slength.
If we arecorrect,does this meanthatthe exportpricedataare wrong?
Not necessarily. In fact, both the internaland externalprices are relevant to the firms' adjustmentprocess. Given constant marginalcosts,
the external price is relevantfor adjustmentsalong the demandcurves
of finalpurchasers;the internal price is relevantfor adjustmentsalong
the deriveddemandcurve for exportedinputsused in affiliatesourcing.
Therefore,the full adjustmentto an exchangerate changeby a multinationalcompanywill reflectboth types of movements.Moreover,if firms
do reportchangesin theirdomesticwholesaleprice, they are likely to be
giving a fairly accuratepictureof changes in their marginalcosts. As a
firstapproximation,if the productcontainsno importedinputsand marginal cost is constant, the dollar marginalcost of a product will not
changein response to the exchangerate. If, however, marginalcosts do
change, either because of changes in input prices or changes in quantities producedwhere supplyis not infinitelyelastic, changesin the marginal cost will resemblethose of changesin the domestic price. Indeed,
if the domestic price is a constantmarkupover marginalcosts, changes
21. See Lipsey (1993).
22. See Horst (1971) and Feenstra (1989).
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in domestic prices will give an accuratepicture of changes in marginal
cost, even thoughthe levels will differ. Accordingly,changesin the domestic wholesalepricewill generallybe a usefulproxyfor changesin the
marginalcost relevantfor intrafirmsourcingdecisions.
U.S. Trade and MultinationalActivity
In the United States, exportingof manufacturedproductsis heavily
concentratedin a relatively small numberof large, multinationalfirms.
In 1990,America'stop fifty exporters,all multinationals,accountedfor
roughly40 percentof U.S. manufacturingexports.23For the same year,
the Compustatdatabaseindicates that while large manufacturingfirms
(those with sales exceeding $500million)accountedfor only 20 percent
of the more than 1,000 U.S. exporters in the database, these large
firms accounted for 93.2 percent of the total exports of all reporting
firms.24Similarly, CommerceDepartmentdata indicate that the U.S.
parents of multinationalenterprisesaccounted for 82 percent of U.S.
manufacturingexports in 1989.25Breakingdown the export data in another dimension, intrafirmtrade accounted for 38.6 percent of U.S.
manufacturedexportsin 1989.26As figure3 shows, if aircraftexports (almost all of which are made at arm's length) are excluded, then the intrafirmsharein U.S. manufacturedexportsjumps to 43.3 percent.More
than three-quartersof these intrafirmexports were by U.S. parentsto
their majority-ownedforeignaffiliates,with the balancegoing between
U.S. affiliatesand theirforeignparents.In general, U.S. multinationals
ship abouthalf theirexports intrafirmto theirown affiliatesabroad.27
23. JamesBeeler, "Exports:Ship 'Em Out," Fortune, Spring/Summer1991,Special
Issue, p. 59; U.S. Bureauof Censusand U.S. Bureauof LaborStatistics(1992,table5).
24. StandardandPoors, Compustatdatabase,February1992.
25. U.S. Bureauof EconomicAnalysis(1991,PreliminaryResults,table85, column1)
andU.S. Bureauof Censusand U.S. Bureauof LaborStatistics(1992,table5).
26. See Rangan(forthcoming).As CatherineMannpointedout to us, for purposesof
evaluatingthe foreign-marketpricingresponsesof U.S. firms,even this numbermay be
an underestimate.She notes that an increasingproportionof U.S. exports will make a
roundtripto the UnitedStatesbecausethey are sent abroadby U.S. firmsto foreignenterprisesthatassembleor addvalueto the exportedproductsandthen shipthembackto the
U.S. firm.In such instances, Mannnotes, the U.S. firmhas little incentiveto price such
"exports"strategically.
27. U.S. Bureauof EconomicAnalysis(1991,PreliminaryResults, table85, columns
14and 15,whichexclude "othertransportation").
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Figure 3. Intrafirm Manufacturing Exports of U.S. Multinationals, 1989a
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Source: U.S. manufacturing export data are from U.S. Bureau of Census and U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
(1992, table 5). Intrafirm data are from U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis (1991, table 85, column 6; table 71,
columns 6-9) and U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis (1991), table G-1, columns 1, 2, and 4).
a. Excludes aircraft.
b. This number includes exports shipped by nonmanufacturing parents to manufacturing affiliates and is hence
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Althoughmultinationalsloom large in U.S. exports, exports do not
play a large role in the overall foreign sales of U.S. multinationals.In
1989, arm's-lengthexports accounted for only 22 percent of the total
sales that U.S. multinationalsin manufacturingmadeto unaffiliatedforeign customers.28This indicatesthatit is not exports butforeignaffiliate
productionand sales that are the central channel throughwhich U.S.
firms reach their foreign customers and compete internationally.Furthermore,for productsthat are made and sold by the foreignmanufacturingaffiliatesof U.S. parents,the level of U.S. content (thatis, inputs
sourced in the United States) is quite low, averaging around 20
percent.29

For our purposes,these datademonstratetwo key points. First, analysts investigatingU.S. export behaviorignore, at their peril, the role
28. U.S. Bureauof EconomicAnalysis(1991,PreliminaryResults, table85, columns
S and 13;table41, column9).
29. Authors'estimatesfrom U.S. Bureauof EconomicAnalysis(1988,table 28, column7; table52, column3).
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of multinationalsin generaland intrafirmexports in particular.Second,
discussions about the behavior of "U.S. firms" should be clear on
whetherthey refer to U.S.-based firmsor U.S.-owned firms.A significant share of U.S. exports is ultimatelypriced and sold not by firms
located in the United States but by their foreign affiliates.U.S. export
prices, therefore, may not be the most appropriatedata to answer the
questionof whetherthe goods sold abroadby U.S.-owned firmsto final
purchasersarepricedto market.To answerthis question,we mustmove
beyond an examinationof U.S. export prices to a "direct"examination
of the second-stageexternal prices that arm's-lengthforeigncustomers
are charged by U.S. firms' foreign affiliates. We do this in the next
section.
Do U.S. MultinationalsPrice to Market?
U.S. multinationalsare concentratedin oligopolistic, high-technology industries, includingchemicals, machinery, and scientific instruments. In these industries,U.S. firmshave considerablemarketpower,
arising both from their technological superiorityand their large size.
Under such circumstances,standardprice theory for monopolistsindicates thatfirmswill set theirprices so that the markupthey chargeover
marginalcost will be inversely relatedto the price elasticity of demand
they face.30If this elasticity is constant, the markupwill remain constant, and prices and marginalcosts will changeproportionately.
For ease of exposition, considerthe case of a U.S. multinationalthat
is a monopolist in its marketabroad. Assume that it faces an inverse
demandfunction,P = flQ), and a cost function, C(Q)e + C*(Q),where
P is the price in foreign currencyterms, Q is the quantitysold abroad,
C is the cost incurredin the United States (in dollars), e is the nominal
exchangerate definedas foreigncurrencyunits per U.S. dollar,and C*
is the cost in foreigncurrencytermsincurredin the foreigncountry.The
firmwill set prices so as to maximizeits profits,which can be writtenas
' = P(Q)Q - C(Q)e - C*(Q).

(1)

The standardfirst-orderconditionfor this firmcan be writtenas
(2)

P = [q/(-q + 1)] [C'e + C*'],

30. See Waterson(1984),especiallychapter2.
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where-qis the priceelasticity, andthe cost termsrepresentthe marginal
cost incurredin the U.S. and abroadrespectively in foreign currency
terms. If the marginalcosts facing the monopolistare constant (thatis,
C", C*"

(3)

= 0),

AiP = AX(C'e + C*') + X C'Ae,

where Xis the monopolist'smarkupover marginalcosts and is equal to
qI/(-q+ 1).
From equation 2, the firm's price-cost margin, PCM = [P - (C'e +

C*')]IP,can be expressed as
(4)

PCM = 1/--q.

Standardoligopoly theory will lead to an analogousresult in which industryconcentrationand conjecturalvariationsabout the responses of
other firmswill also enter on the right-handside.3'Fromequation4, the
percentchangein the price-costmargin,PCM, can be expressed as
(5)

PCM = a-qI- q.

Equation5 says that changes in the monopolist's price-cost margin
area functionof changesin the elasticityof demand.In this staticmodel,
if the demandelasticity is constant so that aq = 0, then the monopolist
will not changehis price-costmarginregardlessof changesin exchange
rates or marginalcosts. By definitionthen, the monopolistwill fully pass
throughchangesin these variablesto foreignprices.
The same result can be obtainedin anotherway from equation3. If
q is constant, then AP/Ae,the pass-throughrate with respect to the exchange rate, will be a constant equal to XC',and the pass-throughelasticity with respect to the exchangerate changewill equal XC'eIP, which
equals the U.S. share in the total value added. If all value added were
done in the United States, or if this elasticitywere measuredon a valueadded share weighted basis, then the pass-throughelasticity would be
one, signifyingfull pass-through.
In the "normal"case of a lineardemandcurve, however, demandbecomes more elastic as price rises. When costs fall, the changes will be
reflected in lower prices; but, because demand becomes less elastic,
firmsraise their markupsand thus prices fall proportionatelyless than
31. See Waterson (1984, pp. 19-20).
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costs.32The converse appliesfor risingcosts and prices. In general,oligopolisticexporterswouldexperiencerisingprofitmarginswhen the exchange rate depreciates and falling profit marginswhen the exchange
rate appreciates.When such behavior is destination-specific-leading
to a divergencebetween changesin prices at home and abroad-then in
Krugman'swords, the firmis "pricingto market." 33As we noted above,
such behaviorappearsto be a featureof foreignexporters.
These considerationsnormallylead to a testing frameworkusing a
If we were to follow the traditionof the
cost-plusmarkupspecification.34
existingliterature,then our approachfor the study of U.S. multinationals' foreignpricebehaviorwouldbe to regressthe finalproductprices of
these enterpriseson theirU.S. andforeigncosts as in equation3. However, explicit price data for the foreign sales of U.S. multinationalsare
not available.Oneapproachis to estimatethese pricesusinginformation
on the volume of sales of U.S. multinationalsabroad.35An alternative
approachis to test the model using the price-cost marginspecification;
this is the approachwe will follow here.
We specify andestimatea functionin whichwe regresschangesin the
price-costmarginagainstchangesin U.S. exchangeratesandcosts, and
foreigncosts and competitorprices. We assume
APCM = f(Ae, AC', AC*', AF*),

(6)

where C' is the portion of the marginalcost incurred in the United
States, e is the nominalexchange rate in dollarsper unit of foreigncurrency (equal to lie), C*' is the portionof the marginalcost incurredin
the foreigncountry,andF* is the price chargedby foreigncompetitors.
We then specify a linearizedversion:

(7)

PCMi,=

IN

+ 1, 6, +

12PPIitUS

+

13PP It,

+

32. Feenstra(1989,p. 29), Marston(1990)andKnetter(1992,p. 69)haveindicatedthat
moreconvex demandschedulesareless plausible.
33. Krugman(1987). ManagementscholarsC. K. Prahaladand Yves L. Doz (1987,
p. 46) have somethingsimilarin mindwhenthey arguethat"Itis importantto realizethat
pricesare constrainedby marketstructures,competitiverivalryandcompetitors'strategic intentionsin a given marketandnotjust by cost to the firm.. . ."
34. See HooperandMann(1989).
35. An exercisealongthese lines is presentedin Rangan(forthcoming).It reachesconclusionssimilarto those presentedhere.
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where i is an industrysubscript,t is a period subscript,dots over variables indicatepercentchanges, PPI refers to the producerprice index,
andwi,is an errorterm. We assume thatPPIUs reflectsindustry-specific
U.S.-based marginalcosts, and that PPI* reflects both foreign-based
marginalcosts and foreign competitors'prices. For each industry, the
variablefor foreign producerprices is a weighted average of producer
prices in each of the nine majorcountries where U.S. majority-owned
foreign affiliates(MOFAs) operate. The weights for each country are
that country's share in the total sales of the industry.The nominalexchangeratevariable-measured in dollarsperunitof foreigncurrencyis measured in a similar way. For each industry, this variable is a
weighted average of exchange rates for each of the nine countries.
Again, the weights for each countryare the country's share in the total
sales of the industry.36
Equation5 indicatesthat the dependentvariable,the percentchange
in PCM, is equalto the percentchangein the elasticityof demand.Thus
if the demandelasticity (and the markup)were constant, then none of
the coefficients in equation7 would differfrom zero. This is what one
would expect to find accordingto the conventionalwisdom that U.S.
firms simply pass throughexchange rate and other costs into their foreign prices.

However, if in fact U.S. firmsdo price to market,raisingtheirpricecost marginswhen the dollardepreciates,one wouldexpect to finda statistically significantpositive coefficienton the exchangerate (because e
is measuredin dollarsper unitof foreigncurrency).Similarly,with such
pricing-to-marketbehavior,higherU.S. costs would be associated with
a reductionin price-costmarginsand one would expect a negativecoefficient on this variable.By the same logic, higherforeignprices would
raise price-costmargins,leadingto a positive coefficient.37
36. Countrycoverage is limitedby the fact that the CommerceDepartmentreports
industryby countrydata for only nine countries:Australia,Canada,France, Germany,
Italy, Japan, the Netherlands,Switzerland,and the United Kingdom.Together, they
accountedfor 74 percent of the $500 billion in sales that U.S. majority-ownedforeign
affiliatesin manufacturing
madeworldwidein 1989(U.S. Bureauof EconomicAnalysis,
1991,PreliminaryResults,table33).
37. To conserve degrees of freedom,equation7 constrainsthe exchangerate coeffiinduscient to be the same across all industries.In fact, firmsin differentmanufacturing
triesare likely to show differentpropensitiesto priceto marketdependingon the demand
curves they face, the importanceof sunk costs, and marketshare. See Krugman(1987)
andDornbusch(1987).
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ESTIMATION. The basic equation was estimated for data on U.S.
majority-ownedforeign affiliatesin fourteen manufacturingindustries
from 1983-89.38Each observationis a year-to-yearpercentchangein the
dependentandindependentvariablesfor each industry.Price-costmargins for individualindustriesare calculatedunder the assumptionthat
marginalcost is equal to averagevariablecost for each firm.39Thus

(8)

PCMi = (Salesi - COGSi)ISalesi,

where COGSstandsfor costs of goods sold andincludeslaborandmaterialcosts. Dividingeach termon the right-handside of equation8 by the
quantitysold gives the industrygross profitto revenueratio,
PCMi = (Pi

(9)

-

AVCi)/Pi,

where Pi is the price and A VCiis the average variablecost for a given
industry.
To show the variationby industryin the dependentvariable,table 1
displays the estimated 1985price-cost marginsof U.S. manufacturing
majority-ownedforeign affiliatesfor a variety of industries.The pricecost marginsin the tableare well withinthe rangethatIanDomowitzand
his colleages found to be reasonableunder assumptionsof monopoly
and oligopoly.40Based on their findings,most of the marginsin table 1
are low enough to suggest oligopolistic marketstructures,except perhapsfor drugs,beverages,andprintingandpublishing,whichhave margins highenoughto be consistent with monopolisticstructures.
Results

Table2 reportsestimatesof equation7 for the overallperiodbetween
1983and 1989,and separateestimatesfor the periodsof dollardepreciation and appreciation.In general, the estimatedcoefficients on the exchange rate variableprovide strong supportfor the pricing-to-market
hypothesisand a rejectionof the full pass-throughview. The estimated
38. The startingdate of 1983was dictatedby the availabilityof data.
39. This assumptionis routinelymadein the literatureto get aroundthe lack of data
on marginalcosts. See Waterson(1984,pp. 19-20)andDomowitz,Hubbard,andPetersen
(1987,pp. 383-5). Recent work by Domowitz, Hubbard,and Petersen(1988, p. 58) concludesthatthis assumptionis empiricallytenable.
40. Domowitz,Hubbard,andPetersen(1987).
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Table 1. Price-Cost Margins of Selected Industries for U.S. Manufacturing MajorityOwned Foreign Affiliates, 1985
Ratio
Industry

Manufacturing

Price-cost
margin

0.22

Food and kindred products

0.27

Beverages
Chemicalsand allied products
Industrialchemicalsand synthetics
Drugs
Primaryand fabricatedmetals
Machinery,except electrical
Officeand computingmachines
Electric and electronicequipment
Householdappliances
Electroniccomponentsand accessories
Motorvehicles and equipment
Tobacco products
Lumberand furniture
Printingand publishing
Glass products
Instrumentsand relatedproducts

0.42
0.28
0.15
0.44
0.20
0.31
0.37
0.19
0.28
0.15
0.08
0.36
0.19
0.45
0.19
0.27

Source: Authors' calculations using U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis (1988, table 28).

magnitudeson the exchange rate coefficient (which rangefrom 0.31 to
0.60) appearplausibleand these coefficientsare statisticallysignificant,
except in the fourth specification. Furthermore,as might be anticipated,41 the results imply that pass-throughbehavior in response to
changes in the exchange rate is quite similar to that in response to
changesin U.S. costs.
As table 2 shows, the results in the fourthspecification,the 1983-85
appreciationphase, appearweakest. But a standardChow test indicates
thatthe coefficientsduringthe appreciationperiodsare not significantly
differentfrom those in the later depreciationperiod.42Thus, while the
resultsin the fourthspecificationtaken alone do not allow one to reject
the hypothesis that U.S. firms practiced full pass-throughduringthe
41. See Knetter(1992,p. 68).
42. The F-test for equalityof coefficientswas conductedafterpretestingfor equality
of variances.See Maddala(1992, p. 177).The null hypothesisof equalityof coefficients
couldnot be rejectedat the 5 percentlevel.
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Table 2. Regressions Explaining Changes in Price-Cost Margins for U.S. Manufacturing
Majority-Owned Foreign Affiliates, 1983-89a

Independentvariableb
Constant
Nominal exchange ratec
U.S. producer pricesd
Exchange rate/U.S.
producer prices
Foreign producer pricesd

Dollar
depreci-

Dollar
depreci-

Entire

Dollar
appreci-

Entire

ating,
1986-89

ating,
1986-89

period,
1983-89

ating,
1983-85

period,
1983-89

0.57
(0.36)
0.31
(3.42)
-0.44
(-1.78)

1.54
(0.35)
0.60
(0.94)
-0.51
(-0.99)

- 3.28
(-1.17)
0.54
(3.54)
- 0.49
(-2.67)

-0.40
(-0.16)
0.44
(3.17)
-0.16
(-0.52)
. . .

0.60
(0.28)
. . .
. ..

0.17
(0.31)

0.38
(3.47)
0.26
(0.51)

0.73
(1.83)

1.17
(1.76)

1.64
(1.93)

0.17
56

0.18
56

0.10
98

0.01
42

0.89
7

...

Summarystatistic
R2
Number of observations

Source: Authors' regressions using nominal exchange rate data from linternitationial
Financial Statistics (rf quotes).
Data on country shares by industry are from U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis (1989, Benchmark Survey, table
33). U.S. and foreign industry-specific producer price change data are estimated from OECD (various issues).
a. The regressions are based on equation 7 in the text. The dependent variable is the percent change in the pricecost margin. The numbers in parentheses are t-statistics. Manufacturing industries included in the regressions
are: food and kindred products; chemicals and allied products; fabricated metal products; machinery except electrical; electric and electronic products; motor vehicles and equipment; tobacco products; textile products and
apparel; lumber and furniture; paper and allied products; printing and publishing; glass products; stone, clay, and
related; and instruments and related.
b. All independent variables are expressed as year-to-year percent changes.
c. The nominal exchange rate is defined as dollars per unit of foreign currency. Industry-specific exchange rates
are fixed weight, average changes in nominal exchange rates across the nine major countries (see text) that host
U.S. majority-owned foreign affiliates (MOFAs). Country weights for each industry are based on 1989 country shares
in U.S. MOFAs' sales in that particular industry.
d. Producer prices are for the fixed weight index of manufactured goods, excluding computers. Country weights
used for estimating changes in industry-specific foreign producer prices are the same as those used above for
estimating exchange rate changes.

1983-85period, the results of the Chow test do not allow one to reject
the hypothesisthat U. S. firmsrespondedsimilarlyto the dollarappreciation and depreciation.Moreover, we have convincing evidence that,
over the periodas a whole, the hypothesisof completepass-throughcan
be rejected.Finally, the pass-throughbehaviorimpliedby these results
is well withinthe rangeof that reportedin the literaturefor foreignfirms
competingin U.S. markets.43It appearsthat "U.S. firms"are not so differentafterall.
43. See Alterman(1991), Hooper and Mann (1989), Marston(1991), and Moffett
(1989).
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Table 3. Simulating the Pass-through Response of U.S. Majority-Owned Foreign
Affiliates to a 10 Percent Decline in the U.S. Dollara
Price-cost margin elasticityb

New price-cost marginc
New priced
Percent change in costs
Percent change in price
Pass-through ratee
Imputed demand
elasticityf

0.00

0.31

0.38

0.44

0.54

0.60

0.22
0.98
- 2.00
- 2.00
1.00
1.12

0.23
0.99
- 2.00
- 1.12
0.56
1.08

0.23
0.99
- 2.00
-0.91
0.46
1.08

0.23
0.99
- 2.00
- 0.74
0.37
1.07

0.24
1.00
- 2.00
- 0.45
0.22
1.06

0.24
1.00
- 2.00
- 0.27
0.14
1.05

Source: Authors' calculations based on results from table 3 and U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis (1988, table
28, columns I and 7, and table 51, column 1).
a. Initial U.S. and foreign costs in 1985 accounted for 15.5 and 62.1 percent of total value added. The difference
of 22.4 percent represented the initial price-cost margin.
b. These price-cost margin elasticities are based on the regressions shown in table 3.
c. The new price-cost margin (PCM) equals (initial PCM) x [1.0 + (0.10 x PCM elasticity)].
d. The new price equals (new costs)/(l.0 - new PCM) where new costs equal (initial U.S. costs x 0.90) plus
initial foreign costs.
e. The pass-through rate is the percentage change in price divided by the percentage change in costs.
f. The imputed demand elasticity is an assumed Herfindahl index value of 0.25 divided by the new price-cost
margin.

To help interpretthe resultsshownin table2, we providea simulation
spreadsheetin table 3 that takes the coefficients on the exchange rate
variable from table 2 and uses them to impute exchange rate passthroughratios. For initialconditions, we use the 1985data on the cost
structureof U.S. MOFAs, when U.S. costs accountedfor 15.5 percent
of value addedand 20 percentof total cost of goods sold. Fromequation
4, it follows that if U.S. MOFAswere all monopoliesin theirrespective
foreignmarkets,then an averageprice-costmarginof 22.4 percent correspondsto a demandelasticityof 4.46. In the more realisticcase of oligopoly, with a Herfindahlindex of 0.25, these data correspondto a demandelasticity of 1.12(see table 3).
The table simulatesthe effect of a 10percentdecline in the U.S. dollar's exchange rate on foreigncurrencyprices, underthe differentelasticities of the price-cost marginestimatedin table 2. Considerthe first
column in table 3 when the elasticity of the price-cost marginwith respect to the exchange rate is taken to be zero-a case representingthe
extreme form of the conventionalwisdom. In this case, the PCM will
remain unchanged. Hence, given a 20 percent share in total costs of
goods sold, the 10 percent fall in the dollarlowers total costs of goods
sold by 2 percent. Withthe markupunchanged,prices also fall by 2 per-
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cent, givinga pass-throughrate equal to unity. Note, however, that because of the smallU.S. sharein total value added, even undercomplete
pass-through,the foreigncurrencyprices chargedby U.S. multinationals decline by only 2 percentin the face of a 10 percentfall in the value
of the U.S. dollar.
Next we simulatecases in which the PCMelasticity correspondsto
the exchangeratecoefficients(fromsmallestto largest)thatwe have estimatedin ourregressionsin table2. Witha PCMelasticityof 0.31 (taken
fromthe thirdspecificationin table2), prices declineby only 1.12,rather
than2.00 percentas underfullpass-through.Thisimpliesa pass-through
rateof 0.56. Witha PCMelasticityof 0.38 (takenfromthe second specificationin table 2), prices decline by only 0.91 percent, which implies
a pass-throughrate of 0.46. In general, largerPCMelasticities result in
smallerpass-throughand largerincreases in markups.
The actualnominaleffective depreciationof the U.S. dollarbetween
1985and 1989 was 31 percent. However, as the simulationin table 3
shows, even if U.S. firmshad fully passed this throughinto their final
sales prices, on averagetheir prices in foreignmarketswould have declined by only 6.2 percent. In fact, given the estimatedelasticity of 0.31
in the thirdspecificationin table 2, the averagedecline in prices would
have been only 3.5 percent (0.56 x 6.2 percent). Thus our evidence
shows why a majorityof majorU.S. exportingfirmssurveyedindicated
that they had "maintained"their foreign currencyprices-even in the
face of this majorexchangerate shift.
Of course, if U.S. products were simply distributedby U.S. foreign affiliates,the price declines, althougha small share of total sales,
would be more conspicuous than if they were intermediateinputs and
thusa smallshareof the value of each finalproductsold. But, in fact, the
1989dataindicatethat about82 percentof the importsreceived by U.S.
MOFAs in the manufacturingindustry are inputs for further value
added-which supportsthe interpretationof these productsas intermediate inputs, ratherthanfinalsales."4
To summarize,these results suggest quite strongly that U.S. firms
abroadvary their price-cost marginsin response to changes in the dollar's exchangerate. The estimatedresults suggestpass-throughrates of
14 to 60 percent. The size of these estimates is consistent with those
44. This is shown in the last bar in figure 3.
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madeby otherresearchersfor foreignfirmscompetingin U.S. markets;
we can rejectthe view thatU.S. firmsfullypass throughanddo not price
to market.

Sourcing Behavior of U.S. Multinationals
Economistshave long debatedwhethermultinationalspresentan impediment to the macroeconomic adjustmentprocess initiated by exchange rate changes.45A central question in this debate has been
whetherthe intrafirmtradeof multinationalenterprisesrespondsin the
anticipated direction and with the degree of elasticity exhibited by
arm's-lengthtrade.
The literatureoffers views on every side of the issue. Some authors
predictthatintrafirmtradehas slow and smallresponsesbecause activities amongfirmsreflecthierarchicalor commandbehaviorandare not as
sensitive to marketconsiderationsas arms-lengthtransactions.46
Others
predictthatintrafirmtradehas relativelylargeandmorerapidresponses
because multinationalshave ready access to productioncapacity, both
at home and abroad,which allows them to respond effectively to cost
changes broughtabout by exchange rate fluctuations.47A third view,
presentedby C. FredBergstenandhis colleagues, maintainsthat "there
is no compellingreasonto believe that[multinationals]reactdifferently"
to exchangerate changes.48
The large depreciationof the U.S. dollar during the latter half of
the 1980sprovides a naturalexperimentto test these views. Consider
table 4. As the first two columns of this table show, the value of U.S.
intrafirmmanufacturingexportsgrew at rapidpace of 47 percentduring
this four-yearperiod, but this was still less thanthe 65 percentincrease
in overall U.S. manufacturingexports.49This comparisonsuggests that
45. See Bergsten,Horst, andMoran(1978),especiallychapter8.
46. See Goldsbrough(1981),Helleiner(1981,p. 3), Little(1986,p. 46), Cho(1990),and
Encarnation(1992).
47. See Knetter(1992, 1993),Lipsey and Kravis(1986),Little (1986, 1987),and Marston (1991).
48. Bergsten,Horst, andMoran(1978,p. 285).
49. The aircraftand partsindustryis excludedfromthis analysisbecause thereis almostno intrafirmtradein thisindustry,forreasonsrelatedto scale economiesandnational
security.If this industrywere includedin the growthratecalculation,overallU.S. manu-
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Table4. Growthin OverallU.S. ManufacturingExportsand U.S. Parents'Intrafirm
Exports,1985-89
Percent
Inidutstryshar-e

shar-eof weightedchanigein
Unweightedchange Iniduistiy
in manuifacturzing manufaccturinig manuifacturinig
expor ts'

exports

Intduistiy
All manufacturingc
Food and kindred products
Tobacco
Textiles and apparel
Lumber and furniture
Paper and allied products
Printing and publishing
Chemicals and allied products
Rubber products and plastics
Stone, clay, glass, and concrete
Primary metals
Fabricated metals
Machinery, except electrical
Electrical equipment
Motor vehicles and parts
Instruments and related parts
Other

exportsb

U.S. U.S. parienits'U.S. U.S. parenits' U.S. U.S. parents'
overall initrafirm overall initr
afir-m overall initr-afilrm
65.4
47.4
186.4
113.6
123.6
102.9
77.3
64.4
60.7
63.7
136.9
49.4
45.5
78.9
26.7
99.8
168.7

47.0
23.6
139.4
125.0
91.8
294.8
21.5
65.6
41.6
41.9
54.2
43.5
74.1
21.0
25.3
84.8
-16.0

100.0
6.5
1.3
2.0
2.7
3.1
0.9
15.1
1.9
1.2
4.2
3.8
24.0
13.8
10.6
6.8
2.2

100.0
2.1
0.3
0.3
0.2
0.7
0.3
14.0
1.2
0.5
1.1
0.8
26.2
10.1
35.4
6.5
0.3

51.5
1.0
0.6
0.3
0.3
0.8
0.2
9.0
0.7
0.3
1.5
0.4
11.9
8.0
9.4
6.5
0.6

50.5
0.5
0.4
0.4
0.2
2.2
0.1
9.2
0.5
0.2
0.6
0.3
19.4
2.1
8.9
5.5
-0.1

Source: U.S. export data are from U.S. Bureau of Census and U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (1988, table 5, and
1992, table 5). lntrafirm export data are from U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis (1988, table 57, column. 4) and
U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis (1991, table 85, column 6).
a. Exports in 1985 and 1989 for a given manufacturing industry were added together and then divided by the sum
total of 1985 and 1989 manufacturing exports in all industries.
b. Weights used are the share of U.S. parents' intrafirm manufacturing exports.
c. Excludes petroleum and transportation equipment other than motor vehicles and parts.

intrafirmexports respondedless to the decline in the dollarthan armslengthexports. These results supportthe findingsof Jane Sneddon Little, who concluded that intrafirmexports are far less sensitive than
arm's-lengthexports. She found that in response to the dollarappreciation between 1982and 1984, intrafirmexports grew by 27 percent, but
that the rising dollar held down the growth in arm's-lengthexports
enoughto keep overall manufacturingexport growth to only 4 percent
duringthis period.50
facturedexportswouldgrow by 65.6 percent,whileintrafirmexportswouldgrowby 47.6
percent.These growthratesdo not differsignificantlyfromthe nonaircraftexportgrowth
ratespresentedin this paper.
50. Little(1987,table2, p. 48).
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However, these simple comparisons need to be interpreted cautiously. Responsivenessto exchange rates can be expected to differby
industry;therefore,these comparisonscould capturechanges in industry mix, ratherthan the impact of intrafirmtrade per se. Indeed this is
the case. As the middletwo columns of table 4 show, intrafirmtradeis
heavily concentratedin only five two-digit SIC industries:chemicals
and allied industries; machinery (except electrical); electrical equipment and supplies; motor vehicles and parts; and instrumentsand relatedproducts.These industriesaccountfor 92 percentof U.S. intrafirm
exports, but only 70 percentof overallU.S. manufacturingexports.
In fact, at the individualindustrylevel, the data in the first two columns of the table indicate very similar overall and intrafirmgrowth
rates:64.4 and65.6 percentin chemicals;26.7 and25.3 percentin motor
vehicles; 99.8 and84.8 percentin instruments;andalthoughlargedifferences do persistin the nonelectricalandelectricalmachineryindustries,
these differencesdo not, on balance, suggest greaterresponsivenessof
arm's-lengthexports. In nonelectricalmachinery,arm's-lengthexports
grew much faster. Curiously,when these two industriesare taken togetheras one-machinery-overall andintrafirmgrowthratesconverge
at 56.7 and56.9 percent,respectively(not shownin the table).51Industry
mix is accounted for formally in the fifth and sixth columns, which
weight each industry's growth rate by its share in intrafirmexports.
Comparingthe top figuresin each columnshows that once industrymix
is takeninto account, thereis virtuallyno differencebetweenthe growth
rates of intrafirmand arm's-lengthexports. Our analysis for the late
1980s, therefore, lends support to the views of Bergsten, Horst, and
Moran,who arguedthat multinationalcorporationsdo not react differently to exchangerate changes.
Earlier in the paper, we noted two importantfeatures of intrafirm
trade. First, more than 80 percent of such shipmentsare intermediate
productsused as inputs by overseas affiliates. Second, productsfrom
the United States accountfor less than20 percentof the overallvalue of
the sales of U. S. overseas affiliates.We also providedevidence thatonly
about half of the dollar'sdepreciationis passed throughinto finalprod51. We hypothesizethat the apparentdifferencein intrafirmand arm's-lengthexport
growthrates in electricaland nonelectricalmachineryis due to differencesin classification, not behavior.For furtherelaborationand some supportingevidence, see Rangan
(forthcoming).
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uct prices. On average, therefore,a 40 percent reductionin dollarmarginalcosts would lower foreignprices by only 4.0 percent(0.5 x 0.2 x
40). If U.S. content remaineda fixed share of foreign sales, then we
would not expect muchof an impacton U.S. exports operatingthrough
this channel. Yet as we have seen, in fact, intrafirmexports increased
considerably.This suggests that much of the adjustmenttook the form
of sourcingadjustmentsby U.S. multinationalcorporations.As we will
now demonstrate,U.S. multinationalsraised the U.S. content of their
outputin a mannerthat is consistent with a substitutionresponse to the
weakerdollar.
Table 5 reportsdata on the operationsof U.S. MOFAs in the manufacturingindustry in eighteen countries, which account for nearly 90
percent of all sales made by U.S. manufacturingMOFAs worldwide.52
The last columnof dataindicatesthatthe level of estimatedU.S. content
in productssold by U.S. MOFAs rose between 1985and 1989in ten of
the countriesconsidered.53Further,in Malaysiaand Singapore,where
U. S. contentlevels did not rise, the U. S. dollarappreciated vis-'a-visthe
domestic currency. So in two-thirdsof the countries, the substitution
behaviorof U.S. multinationalswas in keeping with a priori expectations, given movementsin the real exchangerate.54
Figure4 plots the changes in the U.S. content levels in seventeen of
these countriesagainstthe changes in real exchange rates. Rising U.S.
content levels covary with fallingvalues of the dollar. In fact, ordinary
least squaresregression,whereE is the U.S. dollar'srealexchangerate
in dollarsper foreigncurrencyunit, gives the followingresult:
US content = 0.27 + 1.25E,

(4.10)

(-2.78)

R2 = 0.50; F-test = 16.82; sample size = 17

(t-statisticsin parentheses)
where dots over the variablesindicatepercentchanges.
52. U.S. Bureauof EconomicAnalysis(1991,PreliminaryResults,table32, col. 3).
53. Althoughthe U.S. contentlevels shownin tableS may, in andof themselves,merit
furtherexplorationin termsof what they signalaboutthe strategyof U.S. multinationals
in variouscountries(andpossiblyindustries),this issue is not takenup here.
54. Of the remainingsix countrieswherebehaviordidnot matcha prioriexpectations,
three-Hong Kong,the Philippines,andTaiwan-are newly industrializedcountries.For
these countries,factorsotherthanthe exchangeratewere probablyimportant,including
improvementsin theirproductivecompetitiveness.
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Table 5. Operations of U.S. Majority-owned Foreign Affiliates (MOFAs) in Eighteen
Countries, 1985-89
Percent

Country
Canada
Belgium
France
Germany
Ireland
Italy
Netherlands
United Kingdom
Spain
Switzerland
Japan
Australia
Hong Kong
Malaysia
Philippines
Singapore
South Korea
Taiwan

Change
in U.S.
dollar
real
exchange
rate,
1985-89

1985

1989

1985 to
1989
change

17.0
26.2
39.9
42.9
32.3
45.0
43.9
38.3
44.1
42.6
41.1
34.9
18.0
- 10.3
6.0
-4.7
22.9
29.0

40.6
12.4
6.3
5.3
24.3
5.1
10.0
7.2
3.0
4.9
10.5
10.1
22.3
44.8
21.6
28.8
40.0
17.1

38.9
11.7
6.4
6.9
22.3
6.9
13.3
8.2
11.8
8.7
14.6
11.1
15.1
26.6
18.5
27.5
42.1
13.8

-4.2
-5.7
1.8
31.8
- 8.4
37.1
31.9
14.9
298.9
77.7
38.6
10.0
-32.4
-40.6
- 14.4
-4.3
5.4
- 19.2

U.S. content in MOFAsa

Source: U.S. exports to MOFAs is from U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis (1988, table 52, column 3; 1989,
Preliminary Results, table 68, column 3). Export prices by sector are an unpublished series from the U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics entitled "U.S. Export Dollar Price, Average Exchange Rate, and Foreign Currency Price Indexes
(1985 = 100)." Period averages are used for 1989. Industry weights used in export price calculations are from U.S.
Bureau of Economic Analysis (1991, table 66). Cost of goods sold data for 1985 and 1989, respectively, are from
U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis (1988, table 27, columns 8 and 10; table 29, column 3; and table 31, column 3).
Exchange rate data are from International Financial Statistics (rf quotes), unpublished data from the Federal Reserve
(for Taiwan), and the United Nations (for Hong Kong). Producer prices are from OECD (1992:2); World Bank,
World Tables; and United Nations (1991). Producer price index weights are from U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis
(1987, table 29).
a. U.S. content level of U.S. MOFAs in any particular country is measured by dividing the quantity of U.S.
imports that these MOFAs make in a given year by the total cost of goods sold in the same year.

These resultssuggestthat, ceterisparibus,over this period,every 1percent dropin the U.S. dollar'sreal exchange rate leads to a 1.25percent
rise in the U.S. content level of U.S. manufacturingMOFAs. This estimated elasticity coefficient of 1.25 passes the standardt-test at the 99
percentlevel and, togetherwith a constantterm, explains half the total
variationin changes in U.S. content levels between 1985and 1989. A
similarregressionthatestimatesthe U.S.-to-local contentresponse-or
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Figure 4. Change in the Real Exchange Rate and U.S. Content Levels in Majorityowned Foreign Affiliates, 1985-89
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Source: Authors' calculations based on table 5 and Rangan (forthcoming).
a. The percent change in U.S. content levels from 1985 to 1988 is the percent change in the share of U.S. content
in products manufactured by MOFAs of U.S. parents.
b. The U.S. dollar's real exchange rate is denominated as U.S. dollars per foreign currency unit, so positive
percent changes from 1985 to 1989 represent a real depreciation, while negative changes represent a real dollar
appreciation.

the elasticityof substitution-yields an estimateof 1.48. 55 This estimate
is quitesimilarin magnitudeto those foundin conventionalestimatesof
exportprice elasticity.56
55. See Rangan(forthcoming).
56. See Stern,Francis,andSchumacher(1976,p. 224).They cite JunzandRhomberg
(1965).
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A similaranalysiscan be carriedout aggregatingthe databy industry
ratherthan by country. Althoughwe do not show the results, with the
exception of U.S. MOFAs in the transportationequipmentindustry,
MOFAs in all the other majorindustriesrespondedquite vigorouslyto
the depreciationof the dollarby raisingtheirU. S. contentlevels. MOFAs
in the more commodity-basedindustries,such as food and metals, exhibiteda higherelasticity of substitutionthan those in the more differentiated industries, such as chemicals, nonelectrical machinery, and
electric and electronic equipment.While MOFAs in these latter industries respondedwith an elasticity of aroundone, MOFAsin the food industryrespondedwith an elasticity of two, and those in metals with an
elasticityofjust undertwo."7
We shouldend this section on a note of caution.Using the annualdata
on U.S. multinationaloperationshas certaindrawbacks.First, it is hard
to distinguishchangesin the aggregatethat reflectnew entryand exit of
firmsfromchangesthatreflectexpansionof existingoperation.Second,
because each firmis classifiedin only one industry,changes in a firm's
productmix can shift a firm'sclassification,furthercomplicatingthe interpretationof the more aggregatedata."8Nonetheless, the best available data do suggest that in the second half of the 1980s, U.S. multinationals in most industriesand countries added to the U.S. content of
theirproductssold abroad.
57. U.S. MOFAsin the automobileindustrydidnot respondto the largeexchangerate
change.Infact, whatlittleresponsivenessthey showedappearsto be in the "wrong"direction. Thatis, these MOFAsseem to have loweredtheirU.S. contentlevels between 1985
and 1989.The motorvehicles and partsindustryis very specialbecausethe bulkof U.S.
exportsandinvestmentin this industrytakeplaceunderspecificagreementswithCanada
and Mexico. For a recent treatmentof this issue, see Eden and Molot (1992). These
agreementsconstrainthe adjustmentpossibilitiesof U.S. firms,particularlywith regard
to switchingout of localcontent.Forinstance,the U.S. agreementwithMexicostipulates
thatevery $1 of car importsbroughtinto the countryby U.S. MOFAsin Mexico mustbe
matchedby $2 of exports;the ratioforautopartsis 1:1(HufbauerandSchott, 1993,p. 39).
Similarlocal content rules are imposedby Canadastipulatingthat for every car sold in
Canada,a car mustbe madein Canada(EdenandMolot, 1992).
58. If product-mixchangesaccountedfor the increasein U. S. contentlevels, thenthe
industrymix of U.S. MOFAsshouldhave changednoticeablybetween 1985and 1989in
several countries.However, for each country,the Pearsoncoefficientof correlationbetween industrymix in 1985and 1989in these countrieswas very highandoften close to 1,
withonly two exceptions.
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ConcludingComments
We have presentedevidence suggestingthat U.S. multinationalsbehave in a mannerconsistent with a prioriexpectations.They allow their
profitmarginsto cushion the effects of exchange rate changes on the
prices they receive from foreign buyers. In addition, they adjust their
sourcingin response to changesin marginalcosts.
The study of macroeconomicrelationshipsis fraughtwith difficulty
and often requiresignoringcomplex institutionalrelationships.In particular,studies of exchange rate adjustmentrarelypay attentionto the
role of multinationalcompaniesin the conductof trade.We have argued
here that the use of the BLS export price index to draw conclusions
about marketpricingbehaviorhas led to misleadingconclusions about
how "U.S." firmsprice abroad.On the other hand,changesin sourcing,
ratherthan a rise in total final sales, appearto be the majoravenue by
which the exchange rate affects intrafirmdecisions. Because the BLS
export price data provide a reasonablemeasureof changes in the marginalcost of producingin the United States, they have servedfairlywell
in trackingthe sourcingdecisions of U.S. multinationals.

Comments
and Discussion
Richard N. Cooper: The paper by SubramanianRanganand Robert
Lawrencebasicallymakes two contributionsto a highlyspecializedbut
growingliterature.The firstinvolves some new estimatesconcerningthe
extent to which U.S. firmspass throughforeignexchange rate changes
in theirpricingto foreigners.The second findingconcerns the degree to
which exchange rates influencesourcingby U.S. corporations.
I am goingto commentmainlyon the firstfinding,whichis morecontroversial. On the second, Rangan and Lawrence's results are eminently reasonable,but basically they are drawnfrom one episode, the
sharp devaluationof the U.S. dollar from 1985 to 1988. One always
ought to be leery aboutgeneralizingfroma single episode, even though
in this case the results strikeme as sensible.
The key to Ranganand Lawrence's first findingis their observation
that a substantialfraction of U.S. internationaltrade represents intrafirmtrade. Roughly 40 percent of U.S. exports of manufacturesis
intrafirmtrade,andone cannotinferfromthe price thatis chargedto the
downstreamaffiliateof the same firmwhat price is actually chargedto
foreigners.Therefore,one cannot infer much about U.S. pricingstrategy to foreignersfrom BLS data, which reportU.S. exportprices.
I will suggestsome worthwhileextensionsof RanganandLawrence's
analysis, and then some implicationsof their results for how the world
operates, on the one hand, and how economists theorizeabout how the
worldoperates, on the other.
Ranganand Lawrence have focused on affiliatedsales, but it would
be useful also to look at nonaffiliatedsales insofaras one can separate
them fromaffiliatedsales. Perhapsone could do that on an industry-byindustrybasis since the extent of foreigninvestmentvariesgreatlyfrom
370
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practicallynone at all in civil aviation,for example, to very extensive in
automobiles.
Figure2 is suggestive on that score, but it is certainlynot definitive.
One would like to know whetherthe chargethat U.S. firmsmerely accept orders,while foreignfirmsmakean effortto sell abroad,appliesto
firmsthatdo not have downstreamsales to overseas affiliates.
An analogousquestionconcerns importsinto the United States. The
argumentsthe authorsadducefor intrafirmsales for U.S. firmspresumably also apply to foreignfirmssellingin this country, and therefore,in
principle,their prices would be subject to the same kinds of biases in
reporting;the question is whether that is so. The same data set, basically-although less complete-is available for foreign investment in
this countryas it is for U.S. investmentabroad.It would be interesting
to runthis exercise on that data set.
Let me express even more skepticism than the authors have expressed about the validity of the data we are using. The generalization
thathas emergedfromearlierworkis that, in contrastto U. S. firms,foreign firmsprice to market.That is to say, duringthe 1982-85dollarappreciation, they fattened their marginson exports substantially,and
duringthe subsequent 1985-89dollardepreciation,they trimmedtheir
marginssubstantiallywithoutadjustingtheirdollarprices.
Yet the shareof importsof manufacturedgoods in U.S. finalsales of
manufacturesrose sharplyduringthe firsthalfof the 1980sand declined
duringthe second half of the 1980s. That is hardly consistent with a
pricing-to-marketstrategyunless qualityhappenedto rise in the firstperiod and decline in the second.
I believe the pricingdataon at least some importsare highlysuspect,
and they are suspect in part because nobody actually knows what the
unitprices are, includingthe sellingfirms.Let me give an example. It is
commonpracticein the consumerelectronicsindustryforforeignmanufacturersat year-endto providesubstantialadvertisingand other allowances to their major customers. Those allowances are negotiated
between buyer and seller, and they do not get recorded anywhere in
the transactionsprices, as far as I know. Yet, those rebates can be
significant.
WhatI suspect happenedin the early 1980sis that such indirectdiscounts rose substantially,giving the appearanceof fattenedmarginsby
foreign exporters, while from 1985to 1989 such discounts declined in
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relative importance.So on an economic basis there was greaterprice
movementand less pricingto marketthanshows up in the statistics.
Let me turnto some of the broaderissues raisedby RanganandLawrence's paper. Whatis the sensible pricingstrategyfor a firmthat sells
abroadas well as domestically in a world of floatingexchange rates?
Most buyers and sellers do not like daily changes in prices, particularly
for brandedgoods. But exchangerates changedaily. Whatis the appropriatepricingstrategyfor exportingfirmsunderthose circumstances?
Firmsface a dilemma:if they maintaina fixed ex-factoryprice for all
customers,customersin othercurrencyareaswillface dailyfluctuations
in the prices they face (except insofaras importersabsorbthe fluctuations); if they maintainfixed prices within each market, that implies
price discriminationamong customers when measuredin terms of the
ex-factoryprice. Customersgenerallydo not like fluctuatingprices;nor
do they like to be the targetsof discrimination.Moreover, nationalauthoritiestake a dim view of price discrimination,particularlywhen it is
open to the chargeof "dumping":thatis, sellingin the importingcountry
at a lowerpricethanprevailsin the homemarket.Both the United States
and the EuropeanCommunityhave become very active in pursuingalleged dumping,and other countries have begun to emulate those two
majormarkets. Moreover, U.S. antitrustauthoritieshave historically
been highlyconcernedabout predatorypricing,althoughratherless so
in the 1980sthanduringotherperiods. Not least, thereis the questionof
the appropriateincentives to managementin firmsthat, at least in the
case of the United States, are largeenoughto be concernedaboutinternal managementof the firm. America's large exportingfirms are typically multidivisionalfirms, for instance, and top managementhas to
worryaboutmaintainingdisciplineon the numerousdecentralizeddecisionmakersin each firm.
So, what is the appropriatepricing strategy under these circumstances?Fromthe point of view of maximizingprofits,economists have
taught for a long time that maximalprice discriminationis desirable.
"Divideup your customersas well as you can and scoop out the potentialconsumersurplusfromeach customer."Thatis not possiblefor most
firms,for a variety of reasons, includingthe possibilityof resale. What
then are theirsecond-beststrategies?
One of them is to invest across currencyareas so thatthe firmcan do
precisely what Ranganand Lawrencehave pointedout that manyfirms
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do. They can follow one pricingstrategyfor the intrafirminternational
transactionsanda quitedifferentpricingstrategyvis-a-vistheirultimate
customers. The foreignaffiliatebecomes a kind of shock absorber,and
the local knowledgethat it has regardingcustomerbehaviorand elasticity of demandcan be utilized by each of the affiliates.Overseas investment thus mightbe a sensible strategyeven when the rate of returnon
that investmentis lower thanat home in termsof normalcapitaltheory:
that is, in physicalterms.
A second strategywouldbe to differentiatethe end productsas much
as possible in order to reduce the possibilities for arbitrage.From this
point of view-provided it does not take too large a toll in terms of
costs-having a metric system in Europe and the English measuring
system in the United States is not all bad from the firm'spoint of view.
Having fifty cycles at 220 volts in Europe and sixty cycles at 110 volts
in the United States, or left-handdrive in Britainand right-handdrive
on the Continent,is not all bad. Sony was probablythe world's biggest
beneficiary of three TV broadcastingsystems because Sony can, at
smallcost, makethe adjustmentsto each of the three systems and have
quite differentpricingstrategiesin Europe, United States, and at home
in Japan.
A third strategyis that firms do whatever they can to prevent arbitrage. Arbitragecan undermineany price-discriminatingstrategy, and
it is not an accident that in the mid-1980sa numberof quite negativeremarkswere made about the emergence of gray marketsin the United
States.
What are gray markets?This funny category of marketwas developed andpublicizedby a numberof firms,includingSony. Graymarkets
reflectarbitragetakingplace by brokers,jobbers, anddealersoutside of
traditionalmarketingchannels. It may be in a manufacturingfirm's interest to inhibitthatfromhappening.MichaelDeaver madeheadlinesin
the mid-1980sby buying Germancars on an official trip to Germany;
they were much cheaper there because the high-qualityGermancars
were being priced in dollarsin the United States much higherthan the
DM prices converted at market exchange rates: that is, the German
firmswere engagingin price discrimination.Differentsafety standards
permittedsome marketsegmentation,but a conversionkit could be purchasedrelativelycheaply. Aftera time, arbitragebeganto take place, as
Deaver's highlypublicizedpurchasesuggests.
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The most egregiouscase of an attemptto segment marketsthat I am
aware of is when Duracell brought a trademarkinfringementcase
againstthe importationof Duracellbatteriesfromits wholly owned Belgian subsidiary.U.S. customs dismissed the charge, but Duracell had
the gall to appealto the Courtof CustomsAppeals. Thatcourtproperly
also threwit out. But the episode providesan exampleof how a firmcan
throw (legal) sand into the process of arbitrage.That is a sensible corporate strategy under these circumstances, even if it is not socially
optimal.
The foreignantidumpinglaws and the U.S. antitrustlaws must provide a substantialinhibitionto U.S. firms,especiallyto pricediscrimination. Managersof large U.S. firms defer to their general counsels on
such matters, and the general counsels will generally counsel against
price discrimination.The resultis RanganandLawrence'spricingstrategy, underwhich a firmchargesthe same price to its own affiliatesand
allows the affiliatesto chargethe appropriateprices in foreignmarkets.
In conclusion, let me drawyour attentionagainto figure2, which is a
fascinatingbut extremely troublingfigure. Accordingto the economic
theory taughtby teachers of open economies, the little squares should
all be alongthe zero line. Yet manifestlythey are not. Lumberandfurniture is up above 35 percent, paper and allied productsare over 15 percent, and so forth.
What is going on? Does this reflect aggregationbias? If so, Rangan
and Lawrenceshouldredo their study at a lower level of aggregation.It
is very likely that some of the observationsdo reflectaggregationbias.
For example, in lumberand furniture,my guess is that most of the exports are lumber,and much of the domestic sales is furniture.Perhaps
there is also significantaggregationbias in paperand allied productsas
well.
To the extent that the results in figure 2 do not reflect aggregation
bias, they suggestthatcommodityarbitrageis moredifficultin the short
run than economists typically assume. The short run here-keep in
mind-is three to four years, the timeframethat is relevantfor business
cycle analysis.
In open economy macroeconomics,one of the unquestionedpremises is the law of one price, such that the same commodity-after
allowingfor transfercosts-sells at the same price in all marketswhen
converted at the prevailingexchange rate. Figure2 bringsinto serious
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questionthe law of one price. To the extent thatit is not aggregationbias
that is showing up here, but ratherthe difficulties,for many legal and
practicalreasons, of internationalarbitrage,these findingssuggest that
we have to review one of the basic premisesof macroeconomicanalysis.

General Discussion
Severalpanel membersfocused on differencesbetween the behavior
of U.S. and foreignfirms.RobertHall reportedMichaelKnetter'sfindings on GermanandJapaneseauto makers.Even thoughKnetter'sprice
data reflected intrafirmtransactions-like the data in the RanganLawrencepaper-Knetter found that these firmspriced to market,unlike the evidence for the transportationindustryin figure2 of the paper.
MartinBaily suggestedthat largeJapanesefirmsmay be able to price to
marketmoreeasily than U.S. firmsbecause largeJapanesefirmshave a
sizable productivityadvantageover other firms in their industry, and
can thereforeabsorb rises in the exchange rate and still make a profit.
Bailyalso suggestedthat smallerfirmsare often subsidiaryto largeJapanese firms and in competitionwith foreign suppliers, so that the large
firmscan often extractprice concessions fromthemwhen the exchange
rate rises. GregMankiwasked whetherthe use of the dollaras a unit of
account for purchasesof intermediateinputscould providean explanation for differencesin pricingbehavior.Ranganrepliedthatthis denominationeffect is unlikelyto distinguishU.S. multinationalsfromforeign
exporters.In particular,foreigncosts accountfor 80 percentof the value
added of sales by foreignaffiliatesof U.S. multinationals,so that these
affiliateswould be subjectto the same denominationeffect thatMankiw
described.
The panel also focused on the data problemsthat Ranganand Lawrence described.PeterHoopernoted thata puzzle emergesif the export
behaviorby U.S.
pricedataerroneouslyfail to reflectpricing-to-market
exportersfor the reasons Ranganand Lawrencesuggest. This measurementerrorimpliesthatthe variabilityof the BLS exportpricedata(measured in foreign currencies) is artificiallyinflated by fluctuations in
exchange rates, leading to an underestimationof the elasticity of demandfor U.S. exports. But this elasticity is generallyestimated to be
aboutthe same as the elasticity of demandfor U.S. imports.So if Ran-
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gan and Lawrence are correct about measurementerrorin the export
data, U.S. exports, in fact, could be significantlymoreprice-elasticthan
U.S. imports.This is a puzzle because there is no particularreason, a
priori, to believe the price elasticity of exports exceeds that of imports.
Lawrencerepliedthat the export price data are not subjectto classical
measurementerror,but ratherthatthe publishedexportprices are picking up the prices relevantfor sourcingdecisions ratherthan the prices
relevantto the decisions of finalconsumers.Thoughtof in these terms,
Lawrencesaw no puzzle in the estimatedprice elasticities.
Some membersof the panel asked to what extent the data on U.S.
importsare subjectto the same biases as the export price data. Rangan
repliedthat this is not likely to be the case for two reasons. First, the
BLS collects its data on importprices from U.S. importers,not foreign
exporters. Second, there is evidence that intrafirmtradeis notablyless
significantfor foreignfirmsthanfor U.S. firms.
AndreiShleiferasked what theoreticalbasis existed for the premise
that prices chargedto foreignaffiliatesshould not change when the exchange rate changes. Lawrence respondedthat a multinationalparent
sellingto its foreignsubsidiarywouldjust use the U.S. cost as its pricein
orderto providesubsidiarieswithaccuratecost informationfor sourcing
decisions. Finally, PeterHoopernoted a testableimplicationof the idea
that exchange rates were importantin sourcingdecisions. If they were
important,then exchange rate movements should cause fluctuationsin
the marketshareandprofitsof U.S. residentfirms.
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